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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 25, 1959

VOLUME XXXVIII

Bos well Names March 3, 5
As Major Elections Dates
Dottle Boswell,
chairman of.
Longwood s major and minor elec- ]
tions, has announced that the stu-;
dent body will select major offl-,
cers for 1959-fiO at elections on Tues-'
day, March 3 and Thursday. March
5.
On the previous Sunday night
pictures of the nominees will be
posted in groups of three on a bulletin board in the smoker for every*
one to view. Then on Tuesday students will eliminate one of the three
candidates at the poles and choose
between the remaining two on
Thursday.
The candidates are chosen on the
bull of ability. willingness to work,
academic standing, and popularity
by a committee composed of the
heads of major organizations and
campus publications. Committee
members are: Barbara Odom.
president of the Student Government Association: Helen Jean
Young, president of the Young
Women's Christian Association;
Delo Dove, president of the Athletic Association; Bet McLoughltn,

Music Fraternity
Plans Installation
For February 28
The youngest chapter of the oldest professional music fraternity
for women in the United States will
be installed at Longwood College.
February 28. The Gamma Kappa
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota at
Longwood will be the
11th
chartered.
National officers on hand for the
installation services will be Mrs.
Paul J. Gould, second vice-president from North Olmstead. Ohio,
and Mrs. Donald C. May, province
president from Arlington.
The morning and early afternoon
will be spent in pledging and Initiation services for the new student
members and for the faculty advisers and patronesses. The chapter will be formally Installed In
ceremonies late Saturday afternoon
Muilr Program
Following a banquet at Longwood
House members of the new chapter will present a Musicalc of
American Music in Jarman Hall at
8:30 p.m. Concluding the day's
events will be a reception at 1:10
p.m. for all Sigma Alpha Iota members In the Alumnae House.
Representatives from the campus chapters of Witten1 >rg College.
University of Maryland, Catholic
University. East Carolina College.
Meredith College. Norfolk Division
of the College of William and Mary.
Madison College, and Shenandoah
Conservatory of Music are expected
to attend the installation rites

president of House Council; Linda
Doles, editor of The Rotunda;
Nancy Brubeck, editor of The
Colonnade. Nancy Knowles was
chosen to represent The Virginian
in place of Barbara Bishop because
committee members must be seniors.
Officers for minor positions will
be chosen by the same procedure in
elections to be held on Tuesday,
March 10. and Thursday. March 13.
All students will vote at polls in
the Rotunda for both elections, and
ballots may be cast from 12:45 to
6:45.

Editors Named
Cherry G or ham, Carolyn (Hirer, and Judy Harris were announced today
as the 1959-90 Rditors-inChief of the Rotunda, the
Virginian, and the Colonnade, respectively.
The neuly-elecled Business Manager* are Dale
I'reddy, the li 0 / // n d a;
Nancy Donaldson, the \'irgtnian; and Barbara Rossiter, the Colonnade.
;

Schedule Issued
For '59-60 Term
The 1959-60 schedule of Ol
for Longwood College has recently
been completed by the scheduling
committee. In its printed form the
new schedule Is similar to previous
schedules of the college; however,,
it will Include a column of credits
earned for the courses listed.
The scheduling committee has
made an effort to balance the en-1
tire college program to enable individual students enrolling to more
easily secure a balanced schedule
of Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday and
Monday. Wednesday, Friday I
classes.
Freshmen entering Longwood College next fall will have available to
them more 100-level courses especially in the departments of art,
biology, and mathematics There
will be fewer freshman Enellsh and
history classes on the 10:05 block,
making several sections of these
courses available at other hours.
Among the new courses appearing
on the schedule are two in the field
of general science General Science
321, Astronomy, and General Science '
322, Meteorology. Each of these
courses meets twice weekly, giving ;
two credits, and includes some ob- '•
servation periods.
Senior education majors will be j
enrolled in Philosophy 460, a one se-'
mester course in the Philosophy of j
Education, which replaces Philoso-1
phy 451 and 452. previously required I
in the education program. The
latter change is a part of the revised curriculum which requires
MM semester of philosophy, Philosophy 460, and one semester of education. Education 451, of senior education majors and one semester of
education. Education 352, of Junior
education majors. Only one section
of Education 451 will be offered as
a part of the college program next
fusion as students will have fulfilled the education requirt
thmueh Education 351, taken in the
current session.
'Continued on pare 4'

The positions, released by Charlotte MAGkee, Publications Committee Chairman, will become effective immediately for the Rotunda, student newspaper and for
the spring issue of the literary
magazine. The annual editor will
assume complete duties in the
fall for the 1960 Virginian.
These students were elected by
the Publications Committee,
which is composed of the outgoing editors, business managers,
and the advisors of each publication.
The new editors, all members
of the sophomore class, have
been outstanding in publications
work at Longwood. Cherry Gorham was Assistant News Editor
on the 1958-59 Rotunda staff: Carolyn Oliver is Assistant Photography Editor on the present Virginian staff: and Judy Harris is a
staff member on the present
Colonnade staff.
The new business managers,
all members of the junior class,
have also had extensive training
nn their publications: Dale Preddy held the position of Assistant
Circulation Manager on the 195859 Rotunda staff: Nancy Donaldson is the Assistant Business
Manager of the Virginian; and
Barbara Rossiler is the Head
Typist of the Colonnade.
Edilors-in-Chief and business
IBMillll must have an accumulative C average or better, and
cannot hold another major office
on campus .
The new staffs for each publication will be announced in later
issues of the Rotunda.

Peyton Selected
As Co-Chairman

Jean Peyton was recently elected
as co-chairman for the I960 state
Y.WC.A. annual conference. The
election took place at the 1959 con0« h'Ul at the Roslyn Conference Center, near Richmond, this
past weekend.
Jean along with the other cochairman and a planning commltce will meet in the fall to plan for
nexi year's conferenoe. Also attending this year's conference from
Longwood were Helen Wente and
Anne Palmer,
Anne Palmer served on the nominating committee. Jean Peyton also
erred on the conference evaluating
liearc's plays. It also pro- committee. The Longwood delegates
vaiiod and interesting kinds
in charge of recreation for the
of relationships among the actors weekend.
onstage and permit! them to work
1
with the audii
There are no well defined entrances
or exits In the setting, so that
actors may come in and leave at almost any spot - including through
the audience and from the air. Although Mr. Wiley describes the
Virginia Order of Roadrunstvle of his setting as "formal:
ation of pibl.<
range from "What lations directors and College Day
li it?" to "Good grief"
m various VirColorfully costumed, brilliantly ginia colleges, will have a dinner
lighted, sprouting wings, and wired
ing at Longwood Estate Thursthe 36 actors in the day evening. Fetrnary 2fi.
play will romp, fly, dance, march
Mr. A. Ray fcferchent, I
and otl
Hi rough the de- wood's Director of Public Relations,
lightful fantasies of the plot. They will be host for the annual meetWill be accompanied by the well- ing. Dean Earl R. Boggs will exknown strains of compe
tend a welcome to the group.
Mendelssohn's musical version of
The meeting will be a reunion of
.lie play, Including the famous all representatives from col
UnC -March."
that participated In College Day
Admission will be free to Long- and Career Day programs In Virwood student*.
ginia high school* thia year.

Player*, Jonylcvrs Unite To Produce
Comedy, A Midsummer Night's Dream
By MOLLY WORKMAN
Have you ever seen a fairy fly?
This is Just one of the mai
lights in store for the audience at

the Longwood Players' - HampdenSydney Jongleurs' production of
Shakespeare's "A MidsummerNight's Dream," to be presented in
Jarman Hall March 19. 20, and 21.
This wonderful comedy, long a
favorite of theatre-goers, will be
given as I
lorful, amusing
and unconventional a production as
Director David Wiley and his assistants can Imagine.
selling Different
The setting of the play will be entirely different from anything
seen on the Longwood stage before.
Consisting almost entirely of ramps
and platforms, It Is a dynamic arrangement of planes and Inclines
which covers most of the stage area
as well as the orchestra pit. Such
a setting allows for the swift movement of scenes which Is so vital to

Various Directors
To Hold Meeting

No. 13

Fairytale Of Snow White, Dwarfs
To Set Stage For May Day Events
Festivities To Honor
75th Anniversary
Snow White and the seven
dwarfs will re-enact their familiar story for May Day in
the Dell at Longwood Estate.
May Day chairman Lou
Heier and theme chairman
Norrish Munson have announced the theme around

which the hour-long program

May 2 will center. A cast
composed of Longwood students will perform in the activity sponsored annually by

Student Government.

Sl»ff Photo

MAY DAY is on the way as committee heads plan the May I event —
11, to r. in semi circle) Ann Glover i business manager). Nancy
George. Winnie Kgolf, Cora Straughan. Mary Linda League. Sara
Oliver. Norris Munson. Ann Norfleet. Katherine Key. and Ix>u
Heier (chairman).

Cm U. Graduates To Present
Shakesperian Play Tuesday
Longwood College will present
Players Incorporated In "Twelfth
Night" by Shakespeare in Jarman
Hall on Tuesday. March 3, at 8 p.m.
The members of the company are
graduates of the famous Speech and
Drama Department of The Catholic
University of America in Washington. D. C, noted for the many
Broadway hits which have originated In the University Theatre.
The C. U. Drama Department is
under the direction of the Reverend
Gilbert V. Hartke, OP., one of the
most prominent figures In the
American Theatre today.
Popular Rating
"Twelfth Night" or, "What You

Will" la considered to be one of
Shakespeare's best - liked comedies
The scene is laid ill Italy. Tin
an air of melancholy throughout the
play. There are three interwoven
plots whose developments lead to
many funnv situations.
First, there is the love which
Duke Orsino has for the Countess
Olivia, who refuses to marry for a
period of seven years so as to
mourn the death of her brother
Viola, a young girl, is sepal
from her twin brother by ship
ii' .'■ i ■•.]" rii 11 a I:

the second of the three plots. Viola
goes to the court of Duke Orsino In
ISO of a young page in which
position sb
a memb
the court
The

I > 11

ti I States iii the Twentieth Century.
Admission for students of Longwood is tret

Longwood To Host
FBLA Convention

Dedicated to the 75th Anniversary
Celebration, May Day will honor
Queen Amy McFall and her court.
A formal dance that night will conclude the festivities.
May-Pole Dance
The forest will come alive before
Snow White, the comical dwarfs,
the Jealous queen and witch, the
faithful huntsman, and Prince
Charming. Nymphs representing
approaching spring will whisk the
characters from scene to scene.
Joining with a group of living flowers, they will perform the traditional may-pole dance.
Even the trees in the woods will
dance, and colorful birds and flowers will captivate Snow White. A
palomino ridden by the Prince will
provide a realistic touch. Narration by the main characters will
also aid in developing the plot.
During the first few weeks of
March students can sign up to
participate in the various dances
11 as to help on commit Lees.
Several freshman physical education classes will also dance,
Osesasttses Begin Work
Donna Boone has been chosen to
work with the main characters In
the pageant. Ann Glover Is serving as business manager. Commute.' beads are already at work and
are as follows: Mary Linda League,
May court chairman: Dodle Web'i mi Ifl; Katherine Key, cosSara Oliver, props; Cora
Straughan and Annls Norfleet.
May Day dance; Nancy George,
■ ins anil publicity; and Wlnportallon.

The second regional meeting of
Future Business Leaders of
America, District II. will be held
Saturday. March 7, In the Student
Activities Building of Longwood College.
Delegates from 23 high schools of
the n gion are expected Foil
ration at 9:30 a.m.. delegates
will compete for prlSSS and the
r in the state and
national competitions. Contests will
1*' held in public ■peaking, peQlni
parliamentary law, Mr. and Miss
Mil,A essay, scrapbook, exhibit
and bulletin board. The Winu
the public speaking contest will rea $2,". government bond do
nated by the First Nation il
Of K. :
During the afti
ri'gional FBLA Officers will be
ek cted and Installed for the 1
i'ai on has served a*
ing real
: Chief of this week"s Roition !>• paitment will super
tunda trhicb STBS the third and final
rise Us
1 led ending the
Repn
II
re expected to attend from
1
1•
1,.
\,
■ from Richmond, Jo
River 1
Halifax County
Si El ! b major. She la
I
tut desk edlBW, Prince.s Anne
Rol irxi.t tail 1 lie trial
Southampton, franklin, Craddock
editor Is Chris Kamen.
iw Wllsoi 1
Klemecke with
folk. W h
I ! BS her assistant, news
tor, iv.: ee Oeo rg 1
I
editor Cbei
in with Sandra
'.' :
.id Midway
•ant.
high schools.

Parsons Edits
Trial Issue

name is now CssariO, to Ol;
plead his li
As a i
Olivia falls in love with the
ttera become increasingly
plicated Viola falls In love with the
Duke hut
1 as a
boy, she cannot reveal her to
, Comic Sub -Plot
In Olivia's hi
Sir Toby.
1a, the n,
s:r Andrew, an old
suitor of OUvlS :ii'- all suj ;
by Olivia Tin
ward, who
try varloa? room
- rid of him.
The final complication
plan.

Beolaesi staff

Work Progresses
On West Wing Section
nl of 1
will be ready for 1

on a trial
hi 1 !' d bl Dale Preddy as
'ing Dale Is
'
ulatlon mana■ I clr111 manager; and Marie MesMI Bonnie Bryant, co-adver-

■

him

ario.
■■ humorous situations 1
from these complications which In
nd are satisfactorily settled.
1
bratlng its 10th Anon, the touring company of Players Incorporated has
become the longest-running national
classical repertory theatre In the

Of the trial news staff
Massif; asMattle Blewett;
The '
tment,
which
flow
Nancy Lechler with
'
I assistant.
Anne Palmer.
for library use if work *'*•» ac- Social
are edited by Pat Poan finParrishi sporta,
I
church news,
contain a larg.
H
berger; Martha Shirrooms assigned for radio program ley, 1
roptOS and MatUe
' faculty
work, and a classroom.
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Note Of Thanks

UTT« MML«CAMPUS «M&

It seems there is no end to the finding of fault or suggestions of remedies offered for the betterment of life here
on tli college campus. But it seems too, that we do not give
thanks for the big or small happenings that make canlife better for all students. Let's stop and express a note
of thanks
—for Religious Emphasis Week, and to the many ministers and the various students and directors who are striving to bring US a little closer to God.
—for the much enjoyed improvements made in the
dinning hall by the Slater System, and especially for the
delightful thank-you dinner served last night by the Slater
System.
—for all building and technical improvements that
have been made, and for those that will continue, to maintain and establish a better campus atmosphere. Also in this
field goes a personal thanks to Mr. S. A. Jessup, president
of the Virginia Stare Lines, Incorporated, for the new
Longwood bus.
—for Sophomore production and all activities that
bind the school through spirit to make it whole.
—and last, a spi rial thanks for all persons of the facultv and student body that have come before us, are here
now, and who v. ill come after, that have and will strive to
the best of their ability to uphold the high standards of
this, Our College.
—Jo Anne Parsons

'vVaL.wnvpoMTrtXj ney CAGING, YOUR BOOKS
IN THE OTHER HAND?"

y0te—For Longwood!
Annually in March it is the privilege and the responsibility of each member of the student body to take an active
interest in and to participate in Major and Minor elections.
In the next two weeks, nominations for the major and
minor officers of the four major organizations on campus
will be submitted to the student body. It is the responsibilit\ of each individual to take full advantage of this opportunity by carefully considering the girls who are nominate) and b) Casting a vote for those who we feel are the
beat Qualified t-> fill these offices.
By supporting the approaching elections through ion
per cent participation in voting, we are indicating our love
for Longwood and our interest in all her activity is.
—Dot Boswell
Chairman, Major-Minor Elections

Timely Topics

Tech Band Rated Fair
By FRANCES HAKNSBEKGER
A highlight of the high school
WMk end was the concert given by
the VPI "Highty-Tighties" in Jarman Hall February 21. The 60-member band under the direction of Mr.
Thomas Dobyns played a varied
and entertaining program which
was well-received by the large
audience.
The quality of the performance
was varied with "Cuban Fantasy"
as the high point, and "Victory at
Sea" as the low point. Falling midway in quality were "Seventy-Six
Trombones" and "Orpheus."
The program opened with
"American Legion March," which
was spirited and peppy. This was
followed by "Seventy-Six Trombones" and "Orpheus."
"Goofing" Scores Hit
Captivating the audience with the

Church News

By MAKTIIA OKAY SHIRLEY

"Natlonal Emblem March." which
was student-directed, the band then
"goofed" with a novelty number
called "Goofing." Both the band and
the audience were enthusiastic in
their presentation of and participation In this number.
Following the Intermission, the
band played "All-American Campus" which was a medley of college
songs.
"Old Black Magic" in a modern
arrangement seemed a little out of
place In an informal program of
this type.
"Beguine Festival" also Is noteworthy. The percussion section deserves praise here for their ability
to hold the band together in one of
the best numbers of the evening.
The program was concluded with
the "Tech Alma Mater" followed by
"Dixie."
Tone quality and balance were
good, and the soloists were sure of
themselves. Since the Tech "HightyTtghttes" are highly ratPd by many,
some of whom are not Tech fans.
one only wishes that we could have
either heard the band at a later
date, or that they had had more
practice. However, the quality of
performance did not mar the evident audience appreciation.

Since the- so-called "massive resistance" has been ruled out, the
state of Virginia ha b D I -king a way to avoid the impending intergraFpiscopal
Hon problem. On March fi. a hearing will be held in Richmond to discuss
At the meeting of the Canterbury
the future status of the state's public schools. It is hoped that this comClub March 1, the Reverend C.
iiii don DM probe into UM racial situation and draw up some recom- Charles Vache, Chairman of Colinendaiions to be presented to tlM General Assembly March 31.
lege Work In the Diocese, will be
Britain's Prime Minister Marmillan. the first British Prime Minister 'he truest speaker His topic will be
to visit Miwmv since World War II. w.i
: with a warm reception— a .summary of the "Life and Misrather "quiet" tmt must "polite." Mis Unite fur hat nomad to make a sion of the Church." This has been ship Conference will be held at
favorable Impression on UM people that lurrounded his plane upon his Canterbury's study emphasis this Roelyn near Richmond from Febyear as it will be for the next
11 until March 1. The theme
il. This \isit. it is hoped, will tend to MM world tensions.
three rears, The tub-topic this year of this eonfi rente will be "The
British Prime Minister Macmluan, now on a I
tall In the has been the "Biblical Faith and
Work of Christ." The speaker will
Kremlin, li the tint British prime minister to trnvi I to Hi
e the the Calling of the Church." For be Dr. William B. Kennedy.
war Mtcmillan, In a ret
ch delivered in the Kremlin, challanged future years the topics will be the
Meihodi«.l
the itetesmen of the world to reduce the denser of war that might arise "World Mission of the Church," the
Longwood Wesley Foundation will
win of the Church Within the
through "inlscelueuletlon or muddle."
nlay host to a regional Methodist
sklent Elsenhower recently evaluated his visit with President University." and the "Present Mi
enl movement conference the
Within
Ado'.fo 1 |
I ii.formed that it was well worth while sion of the Church
wei kend of March 7-8. The theme of
Amerii
and determined to continue CIOM collaboration on mat!ruing both
he conference Is "RevelaAfter the Fall Virginia Cantercountries.
tion, Revolution, and Reconciliabury Conferee,., the Council dePhilip W Bonsol, the new 0, S. ambassador to Cuba was well re- cided to change the Evening Ves- tion."
Emil Paul John will serve as the
ceded u|
station of his credentials in that country, and was per Service to 8 p.m. instead of 7
Sd by the Cuban pn
p.m. Many other Canterburies use main speaker for the weekend.
Activities for the weekend will In.still under treatment for cancer. This this hour after the program as th"ir
clude
discussion groups, Bible
Vesper
time
and
find
it
very
sucIllness has thrown a heavier burden Of the British leader Macmlllan as the
ir (ul. Please let us know your study, recreation, banquet Saturday
meet BOVlet effort to oust the Allies from Berlin.
comments concerning this change. night at the Farmville Methodist
Church, and a reunion of the EuroBaptist
pean work camp teams of the past
Nancy Morris and Jean Fairfax,
ral years.
both active i! s.u. members, have
MTABLUHSD NOVKMI1BR JO. 1120
The Conference promises to be the
h"'"*"
> go to the mining
Of the year due to the theme
Fak:iaka,l M<k WMk durlna; tka ca!l<f( r«ar •■••pt .luring holla.ra aaa aiaaalaal
itfM
in Virginia for
■»->+» •» vka SMSBM ti UU.MJ OaUaga. rstawUla, Vfaatala, ufflM ■«> IM.
and the speaker. Longwood students
sumni.
r
ml
lonaTJ
work
among
Uaaa IS.IaWitor-l.-Cnia*
couraged to attend as many
the underprivileged people |
AaaMlat. SMitara
Itiei
as possible, and the cost
Ri MaUxkfklin. r.uj faw.ll
Nancy and j. u wen selected for
will be $2, which
■•rk.ni Mar*
Bualnaw M..H. tins position bj ■ eommlttoe of Vir- for students
Juda EckaOiMV
N.wa HI .or
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ginia
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and
advisors.
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Socially Speaking

Mid- Winter Dance Provides
Weekend's Social High Ugh ts
Bj SANDRA FARIS H and PAT FOSTER
Mid-Winters are still in the swing and the Sigma Chi's had very sucof things, and the girls returning cessful record hops.
from their big UVA weekend are | Enjoying the beat at both houses
still glowing from a fabulous time. were Carolyn Bassford, Nancianne
wood was woll represented; Frye, Judy Stokes, Carolyn Oliver,
at Charlottcsville with Anne Damron, i Nancy Lechler, Ann Scott, Brenda
Jane Freeman, Anne Grexm, Kitty Parsley, Dottie Brown, Mary Ellen
Good. Jackie Gibson, Louise Johns, J O'Conner, Diane Whilley. Cherry
Lois Johnson, Cora Straughnn, Gorham, Beverly Gaskins, Areta
Yvonne Webb, Becky Woold'ridge,' Norris, Beretta Yeoman, Carolyn
Gretchen Zimmerman, Blllle Al-1 Howell, Theresa Barlow, Peggy
ti7or. Lou Booth. Carolyn DoHaven. Mullln. Sue Humphries, Lee Page.
Helen Garter. Margaret Graham.! Nancye Allen, Dottie Harrison,
Katherlne Key. Jean O'Connell, I Janet Wainwrlght, Betty J. Allgood.
Annie Lee Young, Claudette Cooper.' Kitty Green, and Blanche Ingram.
Lynne DeMaria, Barbara Purks.' Others dividing their time bePage Tolleson, Ellen Grady, Leo-' tween both parties were Ann Snynita Pagenhardt. Nancy Preddy. der. Billie Shores. Diane Daughtry,
Carol Bprauge, Marion Elliott. Linda Ruth Denton, Chris Wilson. Frankle
Davenport. Betty Clark, Lois Ash- Click, Pat Cleveland, Mary Lee
worth, and Pat Yeatman.
Jones, Betsy Neal. Justine Blount,
'Round About . . .
Nancy Mills. Anna Belle Pope.
Traveling to Randolph - Macon Mary League, Sara Oliver, Claudia
were Dottie Gills. Laura Butler. Whlpple. Connie Levinson. Pattl
Pattl Norman, and Liz Dozier; Roach, Mary Stokes. Ernestine
Washington and Lee welcomed j Stoltz. Betsy Dunn, Fay Salmon,
Kathy Crowder and Merle Holaday: ] Marta Molina, Peggy Harris. Jean
Anita Eanes was entertained at' Dancy. MarJIe F r e e s e. Frances
Duke: and Jean Underwood graced Harnsberger, Betty Jones, Nancy
RPI's campus.
Lightner, Dottie Nelson. Sandra
Also traveling about the state | Watkins. Kay Howard. Judy Harris,
were Audrey Campbell and Adelaide i Nancy Wlngfield. Rita St. John,
Hudson who visited Lynchburg Col- Catherine Reid. and Sue Roberts.
lege, and while a portion of- VPI
Also present were Brooks Diecadets, "The Highty Tighties." were trich, Sandie Farish, Pat Morgan.
seen on Longwood's campus to sere- Frances Norment, Katie Fulton,
nade the L Ladies, Elizabeth Fen- Betsy Kelsey, Ginny Whlpple, Buntress and Arlene Johnston were like- nie Hrrgot. Elaine Stein, Nancy
wise seen on VPI's campus. SereKitty Hawley, Carolyn Davis,
nading?
Neva Arnn, Nancy Shaw, Anne
We're sorry we forgot to mention Newton. Jean Rahn. Shirley Powell
in last week's column that Doris and Brenda Dodd.
Tolley and Diana Snow were In Lexington attending the VMJ Mid-Winters.
Hampden-Sydnoy
Hampden-Sydneys fraternity row
Dr. Francis Lankford will speak
showed numerous signs of activity at the m e e 11 n g of the ParentSaturday night. More fraternity par- Teacher Association of Halifax
ties i NOT followed by the intra- 1
.y High School Thursday evemural field game—guess what—It's ning, February 26 His topic will be
chained off!! ■ were providing the "Maintaining Standards In the Comentertainment, of course. The KA's prehensive High School."

Faculty News
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MISS ANNA APPLKGATK pauses from her teaehlnf duties.

AppHegate Praises Hospitality;
Is Impressed With Mountains
By Jl'DV DF.TRICH
There's no getting around It.
Everyone has to visit the English
Department at one time or another
during their four years at Longwood! If you have been over there
this year, perhaps you noticed
someone new, Miss Anna Katherlne
Applegate.
Much of Miss Applepate's life has
been spent in Indianapolis, Indiana,
for there she was born, there she
grew up and there she returned to
teach before coming to Longwood.
"When I entered the University
of Indiana. I was planning on a career in Journalism," she stated.
"But at the end of four year's I
found myself with an A.B. Degree
In Speech and Theatre!" She explained that this change was Influenced by her work with the UnlTheatN and by the discovery that speech is Interesting—and
fun.
Impressed. With Mountains
After
college
Miss Applegate
spent an interesting two years
teaching English and speech at
Tech High School In Indianapolis
Evcept for visits to various places
such as Florida and New York,
this Is the first Miss Applegate has
spent much time outside of her na-

tive state. When asked what lm(1 her most about Virginia,
she exclaimed. "Why. the mountaint at home we have only small
hills!" She added that everyone
here has been so friendly that she
Is convinced of the truth in the
cuts
concerning
Southern
hospitality. As a speech teacher
she commented, "I was surprised
to find so many different dialects
in Virginia."
W hen asked if students were
more careful In their dress at a
large co-ed school, she replied. "My
goodness, no! For example the fellows would sometimes appear for
an early class wearing an old shirt,
pajama pants — and yesterday's
beard."
"College is a great opportunity to
meet different types of people, to
take advantage of different types
of experiences, and to concentrate
on Intellectual things," she reflected.
Miss Applegate's past summers
have included camping, attending
summer courses with the Cleveland
Players in New York, and pursuing
her love of swimming and water
skiing This summer she plans to
return to the University of Indiana
'o work on her master's degree.
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Professor Abroad

From The Basketball Bleachers

From Persian Balcony
Editor's Note: Dr. James H.
Wellard, Associate Professor of
English here. tells of the difficulties J'KI delights of a novelist
working In Persia. Dr. Wellard.
now living in Tehran, in away
from Longvi nixl on a leave of absence to study abroad. This article
nppenrs in the February. 1939
edition of "Rooks and Rookmen."
I am sitting on the balcony of my
room at the Hotel Semjramls. Tehran. Intending to read the Englishlanguage morning newspaper, which
bears the clay's date. Shahnvar 22.
1337. But somehow the announcements my eye catches In the headlines hardly make any sense at all.
for what they call news—the horrendous or banal reports of the
world's Internal dogfight — seems
happening In another sphere, or
another dimension, and Is less real
than the girl crouched by the goldfish pool in the garden below.
But there she is. a girl who squats
all day by the leaf-strewn, bluetiled basin, clad In a thin flowerprint dress worn over a pair of
trousers, and a white kerchief on
her head, wiping the copper tray'
and the earthenware dishes with a
dirty rag. This girl, a child really.
who will stay in this position and
this place for the rest of the day.
represents reality far more than the
distant roar of the Western world.
even though she is Impossible to
know or to communicate with an
object in the landscape, like the old
man in the skull cap who sits by
the garden wall, a beggar, perhaps,
or the grandparent of the proprietor
of the hotel, or Just an old man who
has wand- red in to sit In the sun.
fingering his holy beads.
And so it is that the news of the
outside world on this twenty-second
day of Shahrivar seems utterly remote and unreal from my balcony
in Tehran.
I was awakened this morning
about seven o'clock by the mighty
hee-hawing of a donkey in the alley
called Hedayat. This particular donkey's braying, as a matter of fact.
Is a regular feature of the morning
In Tehran; but even though I have
heard it often enough to wake for a
moment, then turn over and fall
asleep again, my curiosity usually
gets the better of me, and I get
out of bed and eo to the balcony
leading off from my room to see If
It is the same little white Jack with
the hennaed lees.
So morninR comes to Iran, which
i.« that vast and ancient land lying
midway between the Par West and
the Far East, a nation of forty
million Inhabitants whose ancestors
appeared mysteriously out of the

By MARJIE FREESE
The end of basketball season has
finally arrived. The teams are engaging in last minute battles in an
attempt to increase their standings.
The Davidson wildcats beat Furman 75-59. This victory gave the
Wildcats a berth in the Southern
Conference Tournament with a 2-7
standing.
VPI trounced W and L 78-51. This
Gobbler win over the Generals gave
Tech a tie with William and Mary
for the lead In the Big Six.
The University of Virginia has
placed sixth in the Atlantic Coast
Conference with a 3-7 standing by
stomping Maryland 62-50.
N. C. State, who was sixth In the
Atlantic Coast Conference, wa
feated by North Carolina 67-74. This
made North Carolina top dog in the
Atlantic Coast Conference.
Randolph-Maron, who would have
received the Little Eight Crown by

Longwood Lingo
DR. JAMES Hi I I \ltl)
l.iin.;ui",(| Professor on leaveof absence.

Zagros Mountains, and overthrew
the Sumenan. Babylonian, and Assyrian Empires and are said to
have bequeathed to civilization the
benefits of montheism, the doctrine
of good and evil iZoroastrianismi.
and i some sayi the spoked wheel.
Today Iran is said to be on the
threshold of a leap into the new
atomic age. Listening to the donkey
this morning, and watching the girl
crouched by the goldfish pool, I find
this hard to believe.
To the writer, there are a thousand stimulating sights and sounds
in Persia—so remote and strange,
many of them, that you have at first
this impression of living on another
level of time and space. It is Incredible how far away Moscow.
Paris, London, and Washington appear; and how unimportant the
ominous pronouncements made by
the Old Men who control our destinies.
As I glance idly over the newspaper while waiting for by breakfast i always a bit of a gamble here >
I can't seem to get Interested in
the "international news." In fact,
it almost reads like ancient history,
and maybe by the time it gets here
across the mountains and deserts
from Baghdad, it is. Far more Interesting is a column entitled "Iran
Events and Accidents"; and you
will see why from these verbatim
quotes;
Dizful—Raving patient with stomach ache goes to shift doctor for
treatment but is manhandled by
him for calling late at night. Raving patient bashes quick-tempered
doctor on the head and makes him
unconscious. Doctor and patient are
both taken to another doctor.
Izeh—Innkeeper, noting unusual
By MATTIE BI.EWETT
What's new on the campuses of beauty of young wife accompanied
Virginia's instltutllons of higher by husband seeking night's lodging,
provides travellers wtth latchlesa
learning?
One of V.P.I.'s illustrious organl-, door to bedchamber. Later that
rations recently conducted an Ugly I night, husband Is awakened by
Man Contest to determine the tidi- wife's yells, chases artful innkeeper
est man on the Tech campus. Pic- out of room, but to o late . . .
tures of all nomln>'i's mn posed and Darab—Wolf grabs five-month-old
voted on by the st dents at five baby by clothing and carries her
cents a vote. Proceeds went to the five miles. Parents catch up with
wolf a few minutes later, finding
campus aid drive.
The Roanoke College students wolf too tired to start meal. Baby
1.1 il all in one pii I
are spreading the w >rd that Van
These vignettes, most of which
Cliburn, that very popular Texa<
gentleman who wowH the Russians have the genuine Boccaccio touch.
with his piano renditions, has been are little fairy stories written for
booked by the Thursday Morning the sheer entertainment of the
Music Club of the city of Roanoke newspaper leaders, and they show
for March 6. The concert will be at that the mood and atmosphere of
the Arabian Nights still prevail in
the spacious American Theatre.
Virginia Interment students are Iran. And to the Western traveller
madly making plans for this year's in this ancient land, this fairy tale
tour of New York City. Intermont. view of life is something that linone of the few colleges that make", gers about everything that he sees
possible such an opportunity, has and hears and experiences. They
sponsored these excursions since have a word for it here Inshallah—
1944. The trip will Include a de- meaning. "As God wills . . ."
When you see the rate at which
tailed tour of the city and a variety
the camel caravans move across
of entertainment.
Students of Frog Hollar College the traoUaaa wastes, the manner in
have been advised by the Institu- which the farmers still plough as
tion's physician that In general all they did in Old Testament times,
are In bad health. iThey havi' tOO and the way the precious water is
little blood In their alcohol brought to both the fields and the
cities In man-made tunnels somestream!)
More from out Blacksburg way! times twenty miles long, you are not
Mrs. Pat Bottoms, a graduate of surprised that very few people writ*
Longwood College and wife of novels, and still few publish them.
"Skip" Bottoms, a senior In in- in Persia. Life itself is a novel here,
1
dustrial engineering, has been set In Its own Islamic time-date—
elected "Mrs. V.P.I." Mr. and Mrs 1337, or thereabouts. The trick of
Bottoms have two daughters aged the Western writer Is to try and
get down some of this strange and
18 months and 3 months.
Sophomore Mary Ann Belton was fascinating pageant on to paper.
Being born with a pen land no
recently elected Dream Girl of
R.P.I. Activi'ies for Mary Ann will golden spooni in my mouth, I'm
Include official presentation Febru- naturally trying to do this and, if
ary 29 at the Mid-winters dance and my breakfast ever comes, I will try
her picture will appear on the sheet my hand at It, provided the dismusic cover of tho song "Dream tractions in the Alley Hedayat
aren't too great.
Girl of RPJ,"

By MATTIE BLEWETT
New students at Longwood this
semester are having a little difficulty in understanding the language, so for their benefit we are
publishing this article. The following few excerpts are from L.C.'s
Dictionary of Necessary' Language,
printed especially for all visitors
and new students.
Snowed—This has nothing to do
with precipitation of any form, but
rather it refers to the condition of
a Longwood lady whose heart has
been captured by a Hampden-Sydney Romeo.
Good luck—These two words In
any ordinary person's language
would mean "best wishes," but
among our intellectual campusltes

i defeating the Norfolk Division of
| W and M, was upset when the Norfolk Division conquered them with
1
a 70-64 victory.
Roanoke College was trounced by
Bridge water with a 84 -66 victory for
the Eagles.
RPI showed superiority over the
Medical College of Virginia with a
84-59 victory.
V.MI was annihilated by the Gobblers of VPI. This victory of 11860 gave the Gobblers the lead In
the Southern Conference.
Hampden-Sydney was defeated by
Raltimore 55-65.
Duke surpassed the University of
Virginia with a 71-63 victory.
Davidson lost Its chances when
the Citadel edged them out with a
64-60 score.
Clemson acquired the Atlantic
Coast Conference victory by winning over South Carolina. The score
was 58-56.
they are used to signify that someone is in need of aid i other than
first or financial! i For example,
when a freshman is selected by her
fellow hall mates to descend to the
"rec" for a numerous number of
pepsi-colas she may say; "Good
luck on me a git tin' back up thair
wiv' 'em." ■ If she happens to be
from the hill country, that Is." Immediately some Mannerly Mabel
will volunteer to Journey avec her.
Rig man on campus—the largest
of Long wood's sixteen male students.
Pig—In ordinary English this
three letter word refers to a fourpegged animal with a screwy tail;
i but here on our campus it is a
I game played at mealtime whereby
one young lady at the table will
suddenly during the course of the
meal slap her index finger to her
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Longwood lloopsters Upset
11 oil ins In Two-Game Series
The Longwood boopstera recently February 28. William and Mary;
upset the Holh:
in ;i two- March 7, Westhampton.
series game played here. The Longwood girls tramped over Hollina
with M irei ol I '. and 42-23.
Carrying the Longwood team to a
slow, first game victory were first
string forward- Delo DOTO, Jackie
Waller, and Ca olyn Thorpe; and
guards Willie '!
idia Whip:id Evelyn Stalsky.
Take Lead M Half
van Orehesis members partiSecond - string players played a cipated in the Virginia Dance Festinip and tuck game until the half val at Richmond Saturday. Februbefore leading the way to a econd ary 21.
Seniors Joan Dorsey and Dottle
victory. This pace was iet for
Longwood'a second game by for- Marshall, juniors Norrish Munson
wards Gayle Cunningham, Lou and Connie Goodman, and sophoHeier, Pal Bouthworth, Barbara mores Tweette Lambiottc and
Brantly, ai d Mate Padely; a n d Sandy Watkins presented "Patguards Mabel Healey, Joyce Thar- terns of Conformity" In the student
Barlene Queene, Dixie Mil- choreography program. Taking
part in the Master Class were
liard, and Nancy Andrews.
During the fourth quarter, a sophomores l.aVerne Collier and
Holllna guard fouled out and the Katherine Wallace, freshmen Mo•earn played several minute; with rag Nocher and Donna Marquette.
only five players left on the floor. senior Fay Salmon, Connie. Tweetie.
The Longwood team baa two Dottie. Norrish. and Sandy.
Sponsored by the Virginia Musmore games scheduled and both
seuin
,>f Fine Arts, the Festival
will be played at home. They are
was organized through the efforts
of college dance instructors. Each
nose. Each remaining young lady participating college presented a
swiftly follows suit. The last one three to five minute student work
If yon WlH notiee she is usually which was evaluated or criticised
the heftiest i to do so must tack by one of the artists of the Dance
| the dishes. Of course, when you've Quartet, a new company formed by
been Indulging In a big juicy piece professional dancers and teachers.
1
of chicken this game can become a One of the members also gave a
little messy and dan .nous. Certain Lecture Demonstration discussing
| tall students who find it nee
and analyzing a dance concert
I to elevate their chicken legs far presented.
above their proper resting places
Among the colleges participating
; have been known to drop them with were Westhampton. RPI, Hollins.
such force that they cracked the Madison. Sweet Briar. Mary Washj dining hall china!
ington, and Longwood.

Orehesis Group
■\llends Festival
Of College Dance

'-"■I

They said it
•^ be done...
They said nobody

Camms News
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*I/M Is kindest to your taste,** ayiJam

. "There are two

good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."
LOW TAR: IJM's patented filierin;: DIOOMI iddf extra filter fitiers electrostatically, crosswise to tin tat mmoi nnoki... m
I M truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: L'M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaV I 01 brings you more
exciting taste than any other <

LIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERN DM
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' an's List Totals Eighty-Seven
When grades were recorded at
the end of the fall semester, the
Dean's List. numbered 87. Girls
With ■ ' S average made the Dean's
ind are entitled to unlimited
cuts iii their classes this semester.
ire as follows:
Anne Adams, Patricia Areford.
one Baldwin, Sylvia Blvens,
Dorothy Bos well, Pauline BrightEleanor Brinkley, Nancy BrisD i othy Burnette, Martha
Bu'ro"gh, Laura Carson, Nancy
eli n Chaffin, Sue Chapman.
Connor and Nancy Cope-

(Till
ON BEHALF »f i'"' U>iifwsod Uamnae Association, the ■ "i<>r eli
oentlj .it the Alumna, Boose, Pouring at Ief1 Is Mr-. \. M. DeMuth, president of the iarmvllhAlumnae Chapter. SUndlnr. left to richt, »n CbarlotU fflcGhee, UHlan Bo n, preridenl of the
H II French, aentor class asMser; Mr-. Cleveland Jones alamiiM leeretary; Charlotte
s,.nj„, ,,.,..
Gnu and i iisabeth McLaofhUn. Mrs. Jonrs and Mlaa Laelue Jennings « e hoateaaaa for the tea.

Prospective College Students
Observe Longwood Life, Antics
Bj \<;\i:s MASSII
Did you SHOW yOU wen' be inn
watched tin.-, pasl weekend? Approxlmati ly B6 Juniors and seniors
from ii Miff, vi
>]• all
over Virginia came to Longwood to
find mil Ah,,' we are like.
one senior from Norfolk nigh
School wondered if we performed
anile around Bainl .loan every Saturday nii!ht at 12:15 a.m.
Nancy Burton from Halifax
County High School was untied al
the fond She exclaimed, "I thought
all e<
ad terrible food, but
the food here was dellelous. I
really wi nl for those Longwood
Huns!!"
Anoilu i Halifax student. Elinor
Jones, thought the rooms were so
cute ami COZy. 'Almost like home!"
Carol Ann Games from Winchester took ni the fraternity parties a'
Rampden Sydney and she woi
what all the beards were for. Well,
some of us wonder too!!!
Another high school Junior from
Jam)
Wood, Carolyn Anderson,
said she felt like I week had been
crammed Into two days. She
if we did tins much every weekend.
AH the IMris were Impressed with
the friendly gTei tings lb
from ev< rybod:
Uy the Oo>
tflllon Club and the freshman I
Who played host to them.
Tin
kept busy with
a variety ol events Saturday morning was devoted mainly to
(ration ai I
settled Some of
the events tor Saturday afternoon
were a meeting with the CoOe
11
ministration, a tour ol the campus
ami I.IM. [wood Estate, folio*

a picnic m the Sophomore Rec. A
i i
"Highty Tii'hties" of
VPI and a dance In the Main Rec
: the events scheduled for Saturday night.
After a morning of worship the
Iris returned home with a little
idea of Longwood campus life.

M
'lean. Ruth Den' a. D loi
Dove, Anita Eanes.
: I Anne Gamage. Jo Ann
Ql
Audrey Gillv Patsy
Goodman, Cherry Gorham. Margaeen. Shirley Grizzard. Ann
Hi rdy, Linda Hardy, Sally Harney.
Harrison. Sarah Jane HastCatherine Hawley, Louise
Dixie Hilliard. Martha Ann
Ins, Christine Jones and Elizabeth Keith.
Mary Helen Kelly. Miriam
biotte, Edmonia Leech. Octavla
Five new fellowships for study in
Amy McF.ill. Elizabeth McCanada
in the fields of the arts,
Lo'ighlin. Prances McLoughlin.
thy Marshall, June Lee May. humanities and social sciences for
the academic year 1959-60 were announced today by the Institute of
International Education. The appliEnrollment In the 1959 Hawaii
Summer Session program to the
cation deadline Is April 15. 1959.
The scholarships are offered by University of Hawaii is now availthe Canada Council for the encour- able on campus through Barbara
agement of the Arts. Humanities Hurst. Rotunda Business Manager,
Eleven members of Kappa Delta and Social Sciences. The stipend Is according to Dr. Robert E. Cralle.
PI, national honorary education so- $2,000 for the year plus round-trip! Executive
Secretary.
California
ciety, attended a regional confer- travel. The Council may consider School Administration Association
ence at Duke University Saturday. renewing an award for another year ! and Director of University Study
February 21.
upon evidence of satisfactory work.; program to Hawaii.
Representing Longwood's chapter
Enrollment in the six-week proWho May Apply
were Anita Eanes, Shirley Grizgram June 21st through August 3,
Applicants In the arts may be 1MB, is being accepted immedizard. Barbara Heck. Chris Jones,
Virilnda Joyner, Meade Mann. Ma- artists, scholars, musicians, writers | ately.
rie Smith. Joann Tench, Joyce and teachers who have shown ex-'
Cost for Session
Cost of the 54-day program starts
Pendleton. Neil Ward, and Miss ceptional promise in their work.
.Lucy Adams, Kappa Delta Pi's Candidates applying for academic as low as $495.00. This price instudy can do so only for work lead- cludes: Round trip transportation,
counselor.
ing to a master's degree or the
Virilnda Joyner led a discussion equivalent. Awards for academic pleasant resident hall accommodagroup on "Chapter Programs," study will be made subject to ad- tions, field trips, guided tours to the
which was one of several subjects i mission to a Canadian university. Island's areas of Interests, dinner
discussed on various phases of the I Students applying for institutions dances, a University of Hawaii
sponsored luau, free bus transpororganization.
j where French is spoken must dem- tation and many other planned
A conference is held every two ' onstrate a good knowledge of the activities.
years to discuss problems and pro- language.
Air and steamship reservations
cedures for making the society
Preference for the awards will be are available leaving from West
more effective on the campus and given to those under 35 years old. Coast gateway cities and arriving
lo inform members about the NaApplication forms may be se- in Honolulu.
tional Kappa Delta Pi.
cured from campus Fulbright adSteamship reservations must be
A highlight of this year's meeting visers or from the Institute of Inter- made well in advance Dr. Cralle
was a talk by Dr. Gerald Read. national Education. 1 East 67th warns. Interested students and
Executive Second Vice-President. Street, New York 21, New York. teachers may contact Barbara
on interesting phases of Russian Final selection of awards will be Hurst at S.C.112 for 1959 Bulletins.
made by the Canada Council In Summer Session Catalogues, and
education.
Application Forms.
Virginia Annshir, National Stu- Ottawa.
dent Counselor, presented a short
history of Kappa Delta Pi and Its
progress through the years.

Sorority Averages
sorority averages for the i":,c!
follows:
ma Tau
Pi Kappa Sigma
1.92
Upha
1.86
Alpha Sigma Alpha
1.77
Delta Z
1.70
Theta Sigma L'psilon
l
Kappa Delta
1.67
Sigma Sigma Sigma
1.60

Hawaii University
Announces Plans
For Summer Work

Kappa Delta Pi's
i Attend Conference

Wilson.
Pi KS
Pi Kappa Sigma pledges are Rebecca Abernathy, Barbara Cole.
Shirley Day, Elizabeth Dozier, Patricia Foster. Fran Gallahan,
Betsy Hurt. Carol Mason, Mary
liyrd Micou. Orcta Norris, and Linda Sullivan.
SSS
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledges are
Ann Allen. Harriet Butterworth.
;h Diechman. Brenda Dod.
Lina Flippen. Bonnie Irby, Elizabeth Kelsey, Nan McLoughlin. Jean
Halm, Carolyn Rai.corn, Sue Sharpe,
Shaw, and Becky Tuck.
TSU
Theta Sigma Upsilon pledges are
Betty Brltton, Nancy Cecil, Linda
Jeffries. Elizabeth Mohr. Jackie
Poole. Ruth Talley, and Judi
Tucker
ZTA
Zeta Tau Alpha pledges
are
Nancy Buckingham, Melva Chapman. Elizabeth Dawson, Virginia
Kemp, Dorothy Moody, and Virginia M

We have your favorite sterling pattern
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ID fulfil] the requirement for
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'
i
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Mitchell. Elizabeth Lee Mohr,
Nancy Morris, Prances Norton and'. School supervisors and placement
representatives have come and will
Lois Ogburn.
Others are Carolyn Paulette,! continue to visit Longwood to interJackie Poole. Patsy Powell, Jane view seniors for Jobs as teachers.
Tomorrow, visiting the campus
Proffitt, Mary Lee Roach. Patricia
Ann Roach, Patricia Anne Rogers. will be Dr. Paul Munro, representBarbara Rosslter, Violet Scott, Ro- ing Lynchburg Public Schools, Mr.
berta Silcox. Betty Simmons. John Richmond from Martinsville
Evelyn Skalsky, Ruth Smith, Vivian and Mr. S. P. Johnson from the
Smith. Susan Stalnaker. Mary Petersburg City Schools.
On Friday, February 27 Dr R O.
Thomas Strickland. Nancy Taylor
McCullough from Easton. Md.. will
and Joann Tench.
visit the campus. Visiting the camAlso. Hilda Thompson. Natalie
Tudor. Betty Jean Turner. Nancy pus on Monday, March 2, will be
Mr. T. A. Lowery from Charles
D m b a r g e r, Jacqueline Waller,
Yvonne Webb. Rebecca Weeks. Ju- Town, West. Va.. and on March 5.
lia Williams. Christine Wilson, Mr. M. F. Wright from Frederick
County. Tuesday. March 10. Mr
Molly Workman, Juanita Yatcs and
Ernest G. Baxa. representing the
Helen Jean Young.
Danville City Schools and Mr. M.
H. Bryant from the Quantlco Post
School will be here for Interviews.
All interested seniors may make
appointments with Miss Watldns.

Canada To Award
Study Fellowships

Students Pledge Sororities
Seventy
one of the i
eight national sororities at Longl.iring Sp:.: B
ASA
The following girls are pledges of
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Archer CasCharlotte Halle, Pal Hlckey,
lso11
Ann Ho we 11. Dot
'
a Snead,
and Virginia Whippli.
AST
Alpha Sigma Tau pledges are
Sue Beardmore, Winifred Egolf,
Mary Leach Elmore, Linda Hartman. Shirley Mills. Ellen P
Nancy Pretty, Jo Savage, and Kathryn Turner.
I)Z
Of Delta Zeta are Jean
P ncia fair, Barbara Dunnavant, Bonnie Barter, Carolyn
Grinstead, Shirley Harman, and
Frances Siersema,
KD
Kappa Delta pledges are Sue
Caravella, Susan Crisman, Sheila
Galloway, Margaret Green, Agnes
. O'Connei Judith
Stokes, Helen Gene Taylor, and Eliz-

Job Interviews
Jerrys May hew, Betty Bland Maynard, Gwendolyn Melton, Jeannette Resume Thursday
Metcalf, Nancy Mills. Barbara Ann \

REEB & BARTONS

The

"SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"
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Main Rec and Senior Rec

Francis
First
$397$

Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured In
Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
st your college. Stop in soon and ice how beautiful these patterns
art in actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration
you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes I
'All pritu art tor 6-pitct plaet tilling', <"*d Intlmtt t«itml las
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Prom trotter
She's the queen of the campus, and of
course she favors you know what...
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke Is
the real refreshment. We don't aay that
the secret of her success it Coca-Cola
... but it helps!
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BE REALLY REFRESHED. HAVE A CO KB I
SoWied under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
LYNCHBURG BOTTLING COMPANY

